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CM assures uninterrupted water 
Supply in Delhi during summer 

Clear floodplains 
in three days, HC 
tells slum dwellers 

We plan to turn 
Asita East, which 
will host G-20 
events, into a 
prominent tourist 
destination: L-G 

Mehul Malpani 
NEW DELHI 

The Delhi High Court on 

Wednesday directed slum 
dwellers on the Yamuna 
floodplains here to vacate 

their jhuggis within three 
days, failing which they 

will have to pay T50,000 
each to the Delhi Urban 

that the planning is cur 

rently in the initial stage. 
The DDA is currently 

drawing up plans. When 
the plans are ready, we 
will be able to set a target 
for the project. But iIt is ex 
pected to take over four 
five years," the L-G said. 

Talking about Asita 
East, the L-G said that 
more G-20 events will be 
hosted here. A G-20 event 
and a fashion show is 

STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI ample water supply during wells be made operational and Shelter Improvement 

Board (DUSIB) and the 
Delhi Development Auth-
ority (DDA) shall proceed 
with the demolition. 

summer that faulty ones be repaired 

A sthe city stares at water cri- During the meeting, the within 24 hours. Additionally, 
Asis in the peak summer CM instructed officials to he called for expeditious con-
months,Delhi �hief Minister recharge ground water, increase struction of new tube wells and 
Arvind Kejriwal on Wednesday water availability through tube sewage treatment plants (STP) 
assured uniaterrupted water wells, bring uniformity in the to increase water availability. 
supply during the summer quality of water extracted from Officials were also directed to 

after a high-level meeting with lakes, and treat the ammonia submit a plan within a week to 

Water Minister Saurabh present in water coming from treat the ammonia present in 

Bhardwaj. Forest Minister Haryana. 
Gopal Rai, and other stake-

holders. During the meeting, importance of timely utilisation has also been directed to coór-
a detailed presentation was of available water and pre dinate with the DDA to settle 
made by Delhi Jal Board (DJB) venting its wastage. The CM any land related issues in this 
and its preparations to ensure rurther directed that all tube project. 

The court passed the 
order after being in 
formed that a committee, 
headed by Lieutenant-Go 
vernor V.K. Saxena, has 
issued directions to clean 
the Yamuna in view of the 
January 9 directions of 
the National Green Tribu-
nal (NCT) which took note 
of the pollution level. 

Advocate Prabhsahay 
Kaur, appearing for the 
DDA, submitted that the 
residents had returned to 

water that comes from Haryana 
The CM emphasized the to Delhi. The Chief Secretary 

scheduled at another na-

Yamuna riverfront to be developed 

on lines of Sabarmati in 5 years: LG 

ture site at Baansera Ya-

muna floodplains this 
month, he said. 

He added that plans 
are being discussed to al-
low various events at the 

ecological site. 
"But we will have to the same place twice after 

the encroachments were 
removed. 

STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 
avoid loud music events 
so that we don't disturb 
the birds that come here," 
he said. 

As per the DDA, at least 
63 species of birds have 
been spotted at Asita 
East. 

"We plan to turn it into 
a prominent destination 
for the residents and tou-
rists," he said, adding that 
some food kiosks will also 

Delhi Lieutenant Governor 
DVK Saxena o verfront at said the Yamuna riverfront at 
Millennium Depot will be 

developed on the lines of the 

Sabarmati Riverfront in 
Ahmedabad within a span of 
four to five years. 

There are plans to devel-
" 

op a riverfront in Delhi. But it 

will take time, say another 

four to tive years. We have 

dentífied a site near will be linalised once the plans Millennium Depot land and 
Millennium Depot which will are drawn. Ihe DDA, being the have started drawing up the 

be developed as per, norms, 

Saxena said. 
Talking about the project, 

he said the Delhi Development anonymity, said that they have 

Developing rivert 
Meanwhile, the Yamuna 
riverfront will be deve 
loped by the DDA at Mil-
lennium Depot, a bus de-
pot near Nizamuddin, the 
LG said on Wednesday. 

Speaking at Asita East, 
an ecological site and a 

spot for bird watching de-
veloped by the DDA on 
the Yamuna floodplains, 
Mr. Saxena said that the 
riverfront will be made on 
the lines of Ahmedabad's 
Sabarmati riverfront and 

The length of the stretth tage. We have got the 

land owning agency, will take plan. Development like this 
up the project, he added. 

An official, requesting 
takes time and a lot of analy-
5is, he said. 

Explaining the roadmap 

be permitted. 
Mr. Saxena said entry 

will be ticketed to handle 
the crowd and for mainte-
nance of the area. 

he sa ODA)will draw up started drawing a concept plan for the project, he said that sci-

plans and maps for the river 

front development. Ihe plan is riverfront 

at an initial stage at the 

moment 

and landscape plan on the entilic consultations will be 
0ject. held to ascertain the kind of (With PTI inputs) 

"It will be a massive pro grass and plants that can be 
ject and is currenuy at a nascent planted there. 
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Vacate Yamuna floodplains Vacate Yamuna floodplains 
Within 3 days or pay z50K. Within 3 days or pay F50K, 

face razing: HC to jhuggis face razing: HC to jhuggis 
STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI From Pagel the petitioners or their fami-

The DDAs counsel told lies. It also disposed of the 

the court the residents had contempt plea observing that 

also tiled a contempt petition no contempt was made out 

but no contempt case had and said "You cânnot use 

been made out against the contempt proceedings to 

authorities 
She submitted that the 

The Delhi High Court on 

I Wednesday directed slum 
dwellers on the Yamuna tlood-

plains here to vacate their jhug-
gis within three days tailing 
which they will have to pay 

threaten officials. 
The court said the resi-

elhi Urban Shelter dents had concealed certain 50,000 each to the DUSIB and 

Improvement Board(DUSIB) material tacts, as recorded in 

said in an affidavit that the its order of August 17, 2022, 
residents were not entitled to regarding earlier litigations 
rehabilitation as their "basti" challenging eviction by their 
did not figure in its notified fathers and grandtathers 
list. 

the Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) shall proceed 
with the demoiition. 

The court passed the order take immediate steps to control 

after being informed that a pollution of the river and 

committee headed by the remove encroachments there 
Lieutenant Governor has issued 

which had attained finality till 
The court directed the the Supreme Court. When the 

DDA to proceed with the matter was listed on January 
demolition after three days 13, the court stayed the pro-
and said that no further 
indulgence will be shown to the harsh winter. 

Advocate Prabhsahay Kaur, 

directions to clean the Yamuna appearing for the DDA, sub-
in view of the January 9 direc-
tions of the National Green come back to the same place 

Tribunal (NGT) which took twice after the removal of| 
note of the pollution level. 

Strict action may be per the submission of the counsel 

mitted to be taken by for DDA, the judge asked the 

police.. the 

Commissioner of Police (DCP) dents, You are occupying river 
concerned of the area will ren-

der all support during the said much damage is being caused 

action, the court said dis to it? 

missing a plea by the residents. 

The Delhi Development plea by residents of Moolchand 

Authority (DDA), which has Basti located on the Yamuna 

been tasked with the demoli-

tion of jhuggis, told justice Rajghat, claiming the DDA 

Prathiba M Singh that the and Delhi Police officials visit 

NGT had revived the matter ed them in August 2022 and 

pertaining to pollution of the threatened them to vacate their 

Yamuna, pursuant to which a jhuggis which will otherwise be 

high-level committee on demolished. 

january 27 passed directions toO 

mitted that the residents had 

pased demolition considering 

encroachments. Taking note of 

Deputy counsel representing the resi- 31HR3Jlic 
Yamuna. Do you know hoW 

The court was hearing a 

floodplains at Bela Estate, 

Continued on Page 2 | 
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DELHI TO GET UNINTERRUPTED WATER SUPPLY DURING SUMMER 

Present Chandrawal WTP plan in 24 

hours. CM tells water dept officials 

Make all tube-wells operational & 
repair faulty ones within 24 hours'| 

ARGHYA BHASKAR 

NEW DELHI: Chief Minister 
Arvind Kejriwal on Wednesday 
visited the Chandrawal water 

7 
treatment plant (WTP) that is 
currently being upgraded and 
instructed the ofhcials to rework 

the schedules within 24 hours 

ment plants (STP) to increase sised that every tube well should 
be monitored to ensure that it is 

Officials were also directed running smoothly. He directed 
to submit a plan within a week the offhcials to deploy an agencY 

level meeting on Wednesday to treat the ammonia present in tasked with maintaining tube 

along with Water minister Sau- water that comes from Hary wells for five years and repair 
reakdowns within 24 

ARGHYA BHASKAR 
water availability. 

NEW DELHI: Chief Minister 
Arvind Kejriwal chaired a high-

and submit a plan to complete 
the unit by December 2023. 

During the review, the CM 
found out that the progress 

of the project was not in line 

with the stipulated time frame 
and expressed strong displea-
sure over this. Water minister 

rabh Bharadwaj, Forest minister ana to Delhi. The Chief Secre- ing any 

all households in the national this project. 

Capital. 
During the meeting, the CM 

instructed officials to recharge 

ground water, increase water ity of drinking water in the state. 

Gopal Rai, and high-ranking tary has also been directed to hours. The CM made it clear 

officials of the government to coordinate with the DDA to that no tube well should be 

ensure ample water supply for settle any land related issues in unutilised and instructed offh 
cials to hold eng1neers account-

During the review meeting, able it a tube well remains faulty 
tor more than four days. The 

ance of increasing the availabil- water extracted trom tube wells 
will be transported to the UGRs 

from where it would be sup-

Saurabh Bhardawaj, DJB Vice 
Chairman Somnath Bharti and 

senior officials of Delhi Jal Board 

were also present on the occa-

sion along with the CM. 

The CM instructed the istaction with the present sys- projects and reviewing their bring uniformity in the quality water is wasted due to supply. plied further. 

concerned officials to imme 

diately scale up manpower and coordinate with the govern- this perspective, many water and treat the ammonia present 

machinery on the site and leave ments experts to establish a treatment plants are also in water coming from Haryana. 

no scope for any laxity. "| am system that can meet with the being upgraded so that their 

an engineer myself. I under-

stand how project sites function. 

We will not tolerate any sort of government is working to pro- ment statement, the Chan 

shortcomings from the con- vide adequate water to every drawal treatment plant is also ther directed that all tube wells months of obtaining land. The the amount of water being used 

tractor's end. There is no room household in Delhi. Many proj- being upgraded under the plan. 

for any delays at this stage, the ects are going on in Delhi to After the completion of the faulty ones be repaired within 

CM said. 
The CM also directed the and to provide clean water to water treatment plant will be tor expeditious construction of should be supplied to the con-

offhcials to include provisions every household. 

Kejriwal underlined the impor 

The Chief Minister is per-

the plant, expressing his dissat- sonally monitoring these availability through tube wells, 
for treatment of ammonia at He observed that more 

tem. He tasked the officials to progress from time to time. In of water extracted from lakes, chain disruptions than the lack Furthermore, he directed 

of water itself and pointed out officials to complete the instal 

the importance of hxing the lation of water flow meters on 

The CM emphasised the supply chain to minimise water underground reservoirs to curb 

capacity to treat water can be importance of timely utilisation wastage. The CM instructed the wastage of water. Flow meters 

department to ensure that tube will also be installed on all the 

tappings to accurately measure 

expected standards. 
As per officials, the Delhi increased. As per the govern- of available water and prevent-

ing its wastage. The CM fur- wells are installed within six 

be made operational and that CM stressed that all tube wells as per plan. The instalation of 
RO systems and flow meters 

would also help identify which 
tube wells are functional and 

should be in working condi-

increase the availability of water project, the capacity of this 24 hours. Additionally, he called tion and that all available water 

105 MGD. new tube wells and sewage treat- sumers. The CM also empha- which ones are not. 
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Yamuna riverfront at Millennium Depot will be" 

developed on lines of Sabarmati Riverfront: -G 
stage. We have got the Mil-

lennium Depot land and 

have started drawing up the | 
plan. Development like this 
takes time and a lot of analy-

sis," he said. 

Explaining the roadmap for 

the project, he said that scien-

tific consultations will be held 

oUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: Delhi Lieuten-
ant Governor V K Saxena on 
Wednesday said the Yamuna 
riverfront at Millennium Depot 
here will be developed on the 
lines of the Sabarmati River-
front in Ahmedabad within a to ascertain the kind of grass 

and plants that can be planted 
there. 

"There are NGT orders too 

span of tour to five years. 
"There are plans to develop 

a riverfront in Delhi. But it will 

take time, say another four to 

five years. We have identified 

a site near Millennium Depot 
which will be developed as per 

norms, Saxena said. 

Talking about the proj-
ect, he said the Delhi Devel-

that there cannot be a con-
structed riverfront in Delhi. 

So we will have to hold scien-

tific consultations with experts 
on how to redevelop the area 
ecologically. There is a bund 

near the Millennium Depot, 
so that is a hurdle. We will have opment Authority (DDA) ill PIC/NAVEEN SHARMA 

draw up plans and maps for the 

riverfront development. The are drawn. The DDA, being the started drawing a concept plan to work around it and see if we 

plan is at an initial stage at the land owning agency, will take and landscape plan on the riv- can remove that barrier. The 

moment. 
The length of the stretch 

wil be finalised once the plans nymity, said that they have and is currently at a nascent well he said. 

river swells in monsoons so we up the project, he added. erfront project 
An offhcial, requesting ano-

"It will bea massive project have to address that issue as 

Vacate Yamuna LOUD MUSIC WILL NOT BE ALLOWED: L-G 
floodplains in Guidelines being framed to allow 
three days: HC 

events atAsita East and Baansera 
NEW DELHI: The Delhi High 
Court Wednesday directed slum 
dwellers on the Yamuna flood-

plains here to vacate their jhug-

gis within three days failing NEW DELHI: To draw visi-

which they will have to pay Rs tors to the Asita East and the 

50,000 each to the DUSIB and Baansera ecological sites in the 

the DDA shall proceed with the Yamuna riverfront area, Delhi 

demolition. The court passed Lt Governor V K Saxena on 

the order after being informed Wednesday said guidelines are 

that a committee headed by the being framed to allow events 

lieutenant governor has issued and programmes there. 
directions to clean river Yamuna 

be a good option for them. At 
the moment, the entry is free 

but we want to ensure that its 

beauty remains and a ticket sys-

tem will help, the official said 
and added that a restaurant will 
be set up at Asita East. There are 
security points to thwart untow 

ard incidents and tickets will 

action at Asita East. On the ensure that"nuisance makers 
However, while framing the guidelines for events, Saxena do not gain access, the oficial 

guidelines, it has to be "kept said, "The DDA (Delhi Develop- said and added that Asita Ea 
is a great spot tor birdwatchers. 

The Asita East project is 
but it has to be kept in mind spread over 19 hectares of 

land, out of which 90 hect-

OUR CORRESPONDENT 

Later this month, 
another G20 event 
-a fashion show 

has been planned 
at Baansera 

tions of the National Green Tri- in mind that there are no loud ment Authority) will be framing 

bunal (NGT) which took note musical programmes at the guidelines to allow programmes 

of the pollution level. 

"Strict action may be per-

mitted to be taken by police the hold some G20 events at these cal programmes otherwise the ares is with the DDA and the 
DCP concerned of the area will redeveloped floodplains, said birds will leave this place. More remaining falls under the juris-
render all support during the the Lt Governor (L-G), who, than 63 bird species have been diction of Uttar Pradeshs irri 
said action, the court said dis- earlier this month, hosted dip spotted at ASita East, according gation department. The DDA 
missing a plea by the residents. lomats from G20 nations and to officials, who added that Rs has developed 90 acres and in 

The DDA, which has been other countries at Asita East. 50 has been proposed as ticket accordance with court direc-
tasked with the demolition of Later this month, another G20 price for entry to the ecological tions will also be developing the 

ihuggis, told Justice Prathiba event- a fashion show- has sites. "People have started com- remaining portion under Útar 

M Singh that the NGT had been planned at Baansera. 

revived the matter pertaining 
to pollution of the Yamuna, 

pursuant to which a high-level entryto the two sites. Currently, 
committee on January 27 passed 

directions to take immediate beautiful view but we are plan- city,' an official said. 

steps to control pollution of ning to have ticketed entries so 

the river and remove encroach. that people respect the space, two optionsSanjay Lake and enhancing the ecological char. 
ments there. 

nature sites, Saxena said. 
There is also a proposal to that there are no loud musi-

ing to Asita East for morning Pradeshs jurisdiction. The proj-
Saxena said that ticketed walks and evening walks and it ect aims at "restoring ecologi-

entry will be implemented for can be a good recreational spot cal character of the flood plains 
for people of East Delhi, which and provide breathable public 

visitors can walk in and see the has the least green cover in the green space' 
Baansera is Delhi's first 

"Till now, people only had bamboo theme park aiming at 

har-
MPOST he told reporters at an inter- Smriti Van- but this can now acter of Yamuna floodplains 
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Vacate within three 
days, Bela Estate 
OCcupants told by HC 

moved by residents of 
Moolchand Basti located on 
Yamuna floodplains at Bela 
Estate, Rajghat, daiming that DDA 

THE DELHI High Court and polce visited theminAugust 
Wednesday directed the residents 2022 and "threatened to vacate 
to vacate jhugas on the Yamuna their jhuggis.otherwise the same 
tloodplains within thre days. af will be demolished forcefully 

Kaur submitted that residents 
had been iSSued by a committee had moved a contempt plea as 
chaired by ueutenant GOvemor V well and that no contempt had 

KSaxena to clean the rrver in view been made out against authon-
of directions from the National ties. She submitted that the Delhi 

MALAVIKAPRASAD 
NEWDELHI MARCH 15 

ter it was intormed that directions 

Green Tribunal (NGI. Urban Shelter Improvement 
A single-judge bench of Board(DUSIB) said 1in an affidavit 

Justice Prathiba Singh pulled up that residents were not entitled 
the residents after it was in- to rehabilitation as ther bastis did 
formed by the Delhi not feature on its noufied list 

The court directed residents to 

vacate the premises within three 
olition of the Jhuggis, that the NGT days, failing which they would 
had revrved the matter pertain- have to pay RS 50.000 each to the 
ing to pollution of the Yamuna. DUSIB. The court said the resi-

pursuant to which a high-level dents had concealed certain ma-

commitee meeting directed teral tacts. as recorded in its order 
of August 17, 2022. including that 

tion plan on removal of enToac- the tathers of the 18 petitioners 

ments in the floodplain. The court hadinsituted litigationin respecr 
was told that the committee was of the same property nght upto 
constituted under chairmanship the Supreme Court and lost. The 
of the L-G after NGT took note of HcC in November 2022. directed 

that bailable warrantS be issuea 
Advocate Prabhsahay Kaur againstall pettoners and ordered 

appearing for the DDA, submitted them to appear before it. The pe 
that the residents had come back ntoners had also filed a contempt 

There is a similar fear at a re to the same place twIce after the case seeking identical reliefs. 
Contractors uSually come here covery shelter managed by the removalofencoachments, Justce On January 13. the court con 

sidered "harsh winter and 
Ghat. The shelter, alsoin porta- peanngfor the residents. "You are stayed the demolition of jhugas 

The Yamuna Pushta shelters, cabins, IS meant to provide nurs-OcCupying Yamuna mver. Do you at the time. It directed DDA on 
ters located close to the Yamuna setup by the Delhi Urban Shelter ing care and support for home- know how much damage is being Wednesday to proceed with 
nearthe Kashmere Gate IsBT, has Improvement Board and man- less people who are injured or aused to it?" The counsel for pe- demolition and sad no further 
once again put those who are aged by NGOs, have been around unwell, or are dealing with infec- titioners prayed that they may be indulgence would be granted to 
homeless outon the streets. or in for a few years now. Aqeel said tions like tuberculosis. Ramzan. rehabilitated submittngthat they petioners or their families. The 

he had been iing in one or the amedical social worker. who has wll vacate. seeking a week's time court also disposed of the con-
tempt plea observing that no 

The court was heaning a plea contempt was made out 

The demolition took place close to the Yamuna near Kashmere Gate ISBT. Expres 
Development Authority( DDA), 
the agency tasked with the dem-At the Asita East redeveloped ghat on the floodplains. Malicojoshi 

Two tales from the Yamuna floodplains DDA on January 20 to submit ac-

Asita Ghat is redeveloped, plan Eight shelters are demolished, 
for a Sabarmati-like riverfront 

the polution in January. 

leaving many without a roof 
asked us to empty the shelter. 

ABHINAYAHARIGOVIND 
NEW DELHI, MARCH 15 

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE 
NEW DELHI, MARCH 15 to hire us, so it's important for us Centre for Equity Studies at Geeta Singh then told the counsel ap-

to stay somewhere close by. 

DELHI'S OWN waterfront - ex 
pected to be along the lnes of the 

Sabamadimverfront-isexpected 
to come up at the site of the con-
troversial Millennium Bus Depot. 

Delhi Lieutenant Govermor V 

THE DEMOLTION of eight shel-

this case out on the floodplain. 
Frve days afterthe demolition other of the shelters for around been working at the shelter from for the same 

Pappu Rajbhar, 42, sits on a wall eight years. The portacabins that 2016 onwards, said there are 16 
that lies near what used to be a are still standing near shelters along the stretch. of 
shelter where he would spend Nigambodh Ghat were set up in which 8 have been demolished 
the nights. The rubble from the 

portacabins that were demol- coordinator at the shelter. 

ished on March 10isstill scattered Afewjhuggis lyingalong the the other shelters, it just began 
along the stretch parallel to the floodplain were also demolished late in the evening and went on 

KSaxena said Wednesday at the 
ASita East redeveloped ghat that 

there are plans to create a water 

front at the now-defunct depot 
"without disturbing the river and L-GVKSaxena said redeveloped ghats will serve as places 

the floodplain much. 
The Millennium Bus Depot 

came up before the 2010 

Commowealth Games, but was dertaken 10 projects, of which Development of the ghats is on Yamuna, between Nigambodh last week. With her jhuggi de- till night," he said. 

closed down later since it was work is underway at eight. ecological bases. A part of Asita Ghat and Qudsia Ghat. 
built on the Yamuna floodplains Recently. a delegation of West is alsopartymanicured.8ur 
and its construction was against envoys/diplomats of G20 nations by and large., we are developing broke down eight shelters here 
the norms, which state that no Visited the redeveloped Asita East planted developments, wnere here were bulldozers and po sleeping in the open on the while others have a capacity of 

concrete or permanent structures ghat, where they also cycled grasses and trees and shrubs are lice.People were sleeping.. they tloodplains, with her six-year- over 200. 
can come up on the fragile area. through the curated path. 

Ihe structures that were built, 

however, still stand. 
Saxena said that all norms lawns, a walkway made of inter-

would be followed in develop- locking tiles, a cycle track, a park- made a consCioUs decision to not still here.>ome sieep close to the vamp the ghat. The Delhi sensitive zone cannot be con-
ing the waterfront. The project ing area, a congregaion spot and go 1orth witn manicured devel ver, and some in apark nearby. Development Authority is work- doned. There are orders making 

will be helmed by the Delhi a selfie spot; the 90-hectare area opments in upcoming projects. 

Development Authority (DDA), also has catchment zones, rver 
of which the LGis the chairper ine grasslands and ecology. which process.Wehave made mistakes works as a cook at weddings. 
son. According to DDA officials, as per DDA officials, has been and corrected them. We know 
Since concTete structures already home to migratory Diras. 

exist at the depot, no other con-

struction that violates norms about 2.5 hectares and a planta- Sd 
will be done. 

2013-14, said Vicky Chandel, the so far."We don't have any notices 
for public gatherings. Malicajoshi so tar. But when they took down ok thhis an 

Delhi Govt, LG, 
jayor & MCD Comm. 

Dharna against 
Delhi Govt/MCD 

apathy on menace 
of stray dogs. 

molished, Seema Malik, 40, who ACcording to DUSIB data. 
They came at night and said she has been living in the sonme of the Yamuna Pushta 

area tor nearly 20years, has been shelters have capacty of 50 each 

carefully selected and are native came and asked us to leave. old daughter, and her husband, 
who works at weddings. While a part of the redevel to the area and the iverine ecolSome people were taken away 

oped ghat consists of manicured ogy."the official said. 

Asked about the removal of 
occupants from the Yamuna 

At nearby Qudsia Ghat, work floodplains, L-GVK Saxena said 
Officials also said they had other shelter. The rest of us are is underway on a project to re- that encroachment on the eco-

from here, supposedly to an-

Said Rajbhar, who Is trom ing to "restore and rejuvenate" this very clear. The people who 

t has been a learning Ghazipur in Utar Pradesh and the Yamuna loodplains, which are living on the floodplains are 
includes setting up parks and being removed and rehab1litated 

by DUSIB. There are NGT and 
Sunil Kumar Aledia at the Supreme Court orders in place 

It has a restored wetland of ideal for the riverine ecology."he Pradesh, and Pankaj. 26, trom Centre for Holistic Development, that make it clear that encroach-

Gorakhpur, moved to another anorganisation that works with ments along the floodplains have 
DDA officials believe that shelter near Nigambodh Ghat hormeless people. believes that tobe removed. The sum of these 

encroachnments is that the pollu-

tion levels in the river go up.. 
ran us off)." said Ali, who works Among those using the shel- DUSIB has good infrastructure 

Others, Iike Mohammad Ali, walkways. 
that manicured gardens are not 25,whoisfrom Rampur in Utar 

tion of 4.000 native trees of the 
elmeearle said the floodplain ecosystem and about with the new development, the whentheirs was demolished last the demolition drive is on ac-

development of the waterfront 3.35 million rivenne grasses. will take a few years and the proj-
participation of the people of week. "Bhaga diya gaya tha (they count of the G20 Summit. 
Delhi will increase and en-According to DDA officials 

"Once the desienis ready Workat the other seven parks is croachments can be controlled at weddings. Pankaj, who also ters and people managing ones and encough capaciry to house SEEN ATJANTAR MANTAR "Once the design is ready.it should alsoin full swing, be a matter of 2-3 years, he said. 

Over the past two yedls, DDA East comprises manicured gadr 

as people will be shareholders in helpsat weddings and had been still standing, there's fear these the people have have been re-
wnie d small part of the Asita the upkeep of the developments. liVing in the now demolished will also be demolished eventu- movea. Many or nel dre poo 

TheL-G. meanwhile, said the 

mentof the rvertront, arnd has un- are not making gardens. places for public gatherings. 

shelter for six-seven year said, ally."We'rehearing that eventhe people and need to solve sup- At an event in the capital to check the stray dog 'menace. 
arns that s not the obyectve We redeveloped ghats willserve as Nobody knew this was going to shelter near Nigambodh Ghat ported. but norat the cost of the Wednesay. jgtca nd 

nappen. Ihe caretaker suddenly will bedemolished."said Rajbhar. environment he said. 
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Cue from Sabarmati: DDA readies 
plan to develop Yamuna waterfront 

File photo 
la barrage to Wazirabad barra 

ge. The biochemical oxygen 
demand and chemical oxygen 
demand will be improved by 
June 30, he added. 

Saxena also said the two 

Vibha.Sharma@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Lieutenant gover 
nor VK Saxena Wednesday said 

DDA will develop the Yamuna 
waterfront at old Millennium riverfronts of Baansera and 
Depot on the lines of Ahmed 

abad's Sabarmati Riverfront. 
A meeting in this regard 

has taken place at the minl-
stry level, officials said, ad-
ding DDA will appoint a 

consultant soon. 
Theproject is in nascent sta-

ges, the LG said. "It will be imp-

lemented without disturbing 
the floodplain and in accordan-
ce with existing norms. After 

Asita East have already beenn 
thrown open to the public. In 

additionto pathways and gre-
en lawns, 15,000 bamboo sap-
lings have been planted at the 
sites. DDA is planning to host 

a series of events at the river 
front sides for guests partici-
pating inthe G20 meetings. 

"At Baansera, we will or-

ganise a fashion show in 
During restoration work, March-end, which will see 

the authority removed some participation from represen 
tatives of embassies, follo-

wed by other events in June 
and September. At Asita, we 

will hold events during the 

REVAMPED: Asita East has turned over a new leaf 

design approval, it won't take nistry. There is already a bund 
at the site, so no new construc 
tion will be required," the offi 
cial said, adding that the de 

more than two years to imple 

ment theproject," he said. 
A senior DDA official said 

DUSIB shelters and encro 
achment as part of the drive 

as per NGT's directions, no partment has already started to keep the riverfront clean. 
"These are zero-tolerance planting riverine grass near 

the proposed site as part of the 

green development project". 
The projectto restore theri-

development work proposed verfront was conceived follo 
Wing a 2015 NGT order. The 

is next to the depot and part work on the riverfront, DDA of 
ficials said, started in 2017 and 

We had submitted a pre was monitored by the NGT-ap-
sentation before officials of the pointed Yamuna Monitoring 
housing and urban affairs mi- Committee, set up in 2018. 

concrete construction will ta-
same period," he said. areas and as per the apex co 

urt's directions, no one can li 

ve here. The people living in 

shelter homes have been ca-
refully rehabilitated to other 
DUSIB shelters," said the LG. 

The LG said various mea 
sures are being takento impro-
ve the water quality on the 
22km Yamuna bankfrom Okh-

keplace at the Yamuna water 
Delhi has few tourist spots 

and places like Kartvyapath 
aremostly choked, which could 
see footfall increasing at the ri 

verfronts once the restoration 

front. The project, he added, 
will be in continuation of the 

at New India Garden, which 

work is completed. "At a later 

stage, we will make the entry 
ticketed and bring facilities 
like food kiosks," said Saxena. 

of Central Vista. 

8 polluting units sealed in 
W Delhi's industrial area 

HC directs slum dwellers on 
floodplain to vacate in3 days 

TIMES NEWs NETWORK New Delhi: Delhi High Co-
urt on Wednesday directed 
slum dwellers on the Ya 
muna floodplain here to 
vacate their jhuggis wit 

hin three days, failing8 
which they will have to pay said dismissing a plea by 
Rs 50,000 each to DUSIB the residents. 
and Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) shall pro-
ceed with the demolition. 

The court passed the or-
der after being informed 
that a committee headed by 
the lieutenant governor has ments. The judge asked the 
issued directions to clean ri counsel representing the 
ver Yamuna in view of the residents, "You are occu-January 9 directions of the pying river Yamuna. Do 
National Green Tribunal youknowhowmuchdama-(NGT), which took note of ge is being caused to it?" PTI 

New Delhi: In a recent report 

submitted to the National Gre-
en Tribunal (NGT), Delhi Pollu 
tion Control Committee (DPCC) 
stated that it has sealed over 

demarcation of the market 
througha boundary wall and ta 

action against 

units...MCD may take action 
against any illegal units in resi 
dential areas in Tikri and ensu-

the pollution level. "Strict 
action may be permitted to 
be taken by police. The DCP 
Concerned of the area will1 
render all support during 

the said action," the court 

Ke the 

re the removal of encroach-

eightunits engaged ingrinding, 
cutting and storing plastic was-
te in a market in west Delhi's 

Tikri Kalan industrial area. 
DPCC acted following the 

tribunal's order to check and act 
against the polluters in the area. 

After the closure of the 

ment as per their bylaws. DDA 

and MCD may also join the dri 

vewiththe revenuedepartment 
and DPCC for takingprompt ac 
tion for the closure of such 

Advocate Prabhsahay 
Kaur, appearing for the 
DDA, submitted that the 
residents had come back to 

units on the spot," DPCC said. 
DPCC, along with the reve-

nuedepartment and Delhi Poli-
ce, inspected the area on De 
cember 14 and 22 last year and 
found several grindings, plas 
tic waste storage, etc. Another 

Joint inspection of the site was 

the same place twice after 
the removal of encroach-

I units, several unorganised units 
managing waste have appeared 

in the region, the report stated. 
DPCC stated that such indu-

stries were running in non-con 

firming areas and sueEesedcarried out on February 16 and 
that the Delhi Developmen no grinding, cutting and other 

cences. "lt was requested to lo 

ok into the matter and ensure 

Authority (DDA) cancel their li- activities were uting found and but other scrap 

management of plastic, rubber 
metal, etc, was on at footpaths. 
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HTLG:Sabarmati-like 
makcover plan for 
Yamuna riverfront fayT aTeaT, T f 

HT Correspondent LGSANEVISAID 
TIIAT TIE CTTY 
NEEDS VORE SUCI 

44T AA ta 200 
htreporters@hindustantimes rom 

LG T NEW DELHI: Delhi lieutenant 

gOvermor VK Saxena on Wednes OPT.NADGREEN 
day said that a waterfront on the 
lines of Sabarmati Riverfront in 
Ahmedabad was being planned 
along the river Yamuna at the 
site of the erstwhile Millennium 

ECO-FRIENDIY 
RECRENTION AL 
SPACES WHICH ARE 
EASILY ACCESSIBLE 
TO'THE PUBILIC bus depot. 

He added that the details of 
the plan are being worked out 
and the Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) - the nodal Uttar Pradesh irrigation depart 

agency for the Yamuna River 

front rejuvenation project-- will 
soon appoint a consultant for the Cials. the plan is to develop the 
proposed project. Saxena is the site as a green area. "There will 
chairperson of DDA. 

"A Sabarmati Rivertront-like 

remaining land is owned by 

ment. 

According to senior DDA offi-

be no concrete construction in 

accordance with the National NEW DELHI 
THURSDAY 

MARCH 16, 2023 

waterfront will be developed Green Tribuna>'s directions. This 
along the Yamuna. It will come will be in continuation to the 
up where the Millennium bus development work proposed at 
depot was located. The project is the New India Garden, site for 
in the nascent stage. Its design 
and other details are being 

worked out. The DDA will then structed at the site, so no new 
appoint a consultant tor the construction will be required. A 
project," Saxena said 

Referring to the work done by 
DDA in developing Asita East, housing and urban atfairs," an where the LG hosted G20 diplo-
mats on March 5, Saxena said vener of the Yamuna Jiye Abhi-that the city needs more such yan, said that the site where the open and green eco-ftriendly rec-

reational spaces which are easily 
accessible to the public. The 
Asita East project involved 
restoring the Yamuna tlood 
plains in an arca of 197 hectares, 
90 hectares of which belongs to 
DDA and is situated along the 
Vikas Marg in east Delhi. The 

which is located near the depot. 
There is already a bund con 

presentation in this regard was 
made betore Union ministry of 

official said. Manoj Misra, con-

Millennium depot was con 
structed is part of the tloodplain. "The NGT has already said that it 
is tloodplain. The paving on that 
stretch and the c011structions aa 50 z 
should have been removed. It 

be illegal and immoral. The 
tloodplain must be restored to its 
natural state," he added. 

afra saT (TATEa) 9 


